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Turn to Right" -- Opens at Sun; "Smilin' Through" at Strand
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Anita Stewart

at Kiulto; Hart

Starred at Moon

Hope Hampton in Stardust"

()jifrn Today at Rialto;
Anita Followi ; "Mis
I.ulu He tt" anl Norma

Taloiadjre at Strand.

"Turn to the Right,"
adapted from 1he smashing
staire hit of the same name,
is the headliner cinema at-

traction in Omaha thia week.
It opens a two weeks' engage-
ment today at the Sun the-
ater. Rex Ingram, director of
"The Four Horsemen of the

cewel Carmen
Empress, Wallace ReidTheodore 7?o&crfe

StrandGum Moon
Anopalvnse" for which he

Program Summary Suburban Programs. Cannibal Lovers .

Have Technique
All Their Own

Omaha Artist
Paints Portrait

of Dainty lyorma
Strind Today until Friday, "Mint

Lulu Hrtt;' for nittf days begin
Ping rrmay, jsomu iaimadge in
".Smilin' Through."

n to the Riht."

wus given a bachelor of fine
aits degree from' Yale uni-

versity, directed the picture.
Alice Terry has the lead.

"Smilin' Through," Norma
Talmadge'a latest smashing
hit, begins a nine days' run at
the Strand theater next
Thursday. "Miss Lulu Bett.
a story of a small town, and
its chief characters, is the
chief attraction at the Strand
theater for the first five days

Rialto Today until Thursday

goes to bring in the milk and news-
paper. The lion club is a love
token, and as a sign that the can-
nibal's love is returned, the lady
lakes in her present and feeds it.
During his love-maki- --the head-
hunting Lothario is most subdued
and anxious to please, but he

vcy temperamental if his
lion cub is disdainfully thrown out
into the cold in other words, if he
"gets the kitten," which is African
for "getting the mitten;"

What happens when the prince of
a cannabilistic tribe fastens his af-

fections upon the first blond
European woman he has ever seen
is humorously portrayed in "The
Mistress of the World." which, by

"Nardttst: begmninir Ihurnda

period, and lavishly costumed, 'tis
said.

"The thrust of D'Artagnan's
tword," said Doug, "will give place
to the slash of the broad-sword- s of
Ivanline, Richard, the Lion-liearte-

and other early English characters.
Lovers of the age of chivalry will be
thrilled anew bv those bold adventur-
ers as they walk onto the screen from
that picturesque past."

Fairbanks will appear as a purely
legendary character against a bark-grou-

of historical figures familiar
to every man, woman and child the
world over.

Allan Dwan will direct the new
feature, the name of which will be
announced later.

Fiery Komancc for Doug
Doug Fairbanks, who is always

doing the unexpected, has sprung
another surprise. He will not film
the further adventures of Zorro for
his next offering as had been previ-
ously announced. Instead he will do
a' stupendous costume feature, mor
elaborate than "The Three Mus-
keteers." dealing with the period of
the crusades and the early history
of England, and called, temporarily,
"The Spirit of Chivalry," according
to a dispatch. -

The new vehicle will be a story of
adventure, fiery romance

and gripping dama, dressed in all
the color and atmosphere of the

Hamilton.
Today and Tomorrow "The Cop-

perhead."
Tuesday Wallace Reld in "Dou-ti- e

Speed."
Wednesday Gladys Walton in

High Heels." ,
Thursday William S. Hart in

"Sands."
Friday and Saturday "The Con-

flict."
Grand.

Today-Ja- ck Holt in "The Call of
the North."

"Her Mad Bargain," featuring Anita

A beautiful air-hru- h picture in oil
of Norma Talmadge is now on dis-

play in Liratulcis store windows on
Sixteenth street.

This picture was painted by Gor-
don Dennett of the Strand and Rialto
art department for Harry Watts,
manager of the Strand, who will toon
send it to Miss Talmadge as an ap-

preciation of her artistry displayed
in her latest photoplay, "Smilin

Mewart.
Moon William S. Hart in "White

Oak."
tmpres 1 ociay until jnursday

.Nobody; beginning next I burs
dav. "Courage.

Muse Today, "Two Kinds ofthis week.
Hope Hampton in "Star Through," to be presented at the

Women;' tomorrow and Tuesday Strand for nine days starting next
"The U. P. Trail:" Wednesday and the way, bids fair to be one of the

film .sensatious of the current sea

When an' African, cannibal falls in
ttve, who loses his head the lover
or the beloved?

Does the head-hunte- r act in the
cavemauisli manner of his dark-skinn-

cousin of "The Sheik," or
is he as docile as a white-trouser-

adolescent whispering sweet noth-
ings to a flapper on a country club
veranda?

The answer is provided in "The
Mistress of the World," a scries of
four forthcoming pictures.

The ladies will probably be pleased
to learn that there is much in com-
mon between the cannibal lover and
the country club swain. He docs
not go after the maiden of his
choice with a club, but with a cub

the cutest little lion cub which he
can possibly pick up in the jungle.
Tin's he offers as a present to his
lady love, preferably stealing by
night to her thatched lodge and leav-
ing it just outside the door, so that
she will be sure to stumble upon the
little beast in the morning as she

dust." takes the screen at the
Rialto theater for the first

Friday.
A guessing contest will be stagedinursnay, "lhe conquest of l a

naan;" Friday and Saturday, "The son. Mia May, the beautiful con-
tinental star, has the role of theHell Diners."

in connection with the display of the
picture as to how many hours and
minutes were taken by Mr. Bennett NOW!four days of this week. The

play is of the heart interest
type. Anita Stewart in "Her

heroine..
Carew, Gertrude Astor, Adele Far
nngton. t.rnest Butterworth. Mar

in the painting of the picture. The
prize will Jic a season pass for two
people. Answers are to be deposited

Mad Bargain," a story of a

Tomorrow and Tuesday "Paying
the Piper."

Wednesday Frank Ma.vo, Track-
ed to F.arth,"-an- "With Stanley in
Africa," No. 9.

Thursday and Friday William S.
Hart in "The Cradle

Saturday Dorothy Gish in "Lit-
tle Miss Rebellion."

Wallaces Rcid and Bcbo Daniels
(who is not to marry J.ick Cempscy)
will be in "Nice People,"
a forthcoming William DeMille pic-
ture when it is put in production
for Paramount.

Rockliffc Fellows is strong for
orchids and 'spends all his soaregaret McWadc and William Badger.

The Most Talked of Story
of the Yearchange purchasing rare bulbs for hissociety girl's escapades, is the

attraction at the Rialto the "White Oak."
conservatory, wnicn is aireaay lull

at the Strand theater box office. The
contest closes Wednesday, March 29,
at 11 o'clock p. ni.

The sublime romance of the west of the exotic blooms.last three days of this week, that has all but disappeared in theWilliam S. Hart returns to judges of the contest will be Miss
Betty Jewel, the latest D. W. GrifAutumn Mead, photoplay critic ofthe screen in his typical west

last few years, is revived again in
William S.- - Hart's picture of the
plains in the early, fifties which is

fith "find," is passionately devoted tothe Omaha- - World-Herald- ; John E.rrn rnlea in "WhifA fiah- chocolate tudge.Kennebeck, photoplay critic ot 1 he TODAY 5 DAYScurrent this week at the Moon thewhich is current this week at Omaha Bee, and E. M. Landale,
photoplay critic of the Omaha Daily

ater. It is entitled "White Oak," and
Mr. Hart is seen therein in the rolethe Moon theater.

N ews.of Oak Miller, "a gamblin' man"
whose word is law and who is white

Fads and Fancies.all through as the tree whose name
he bears.

The story is said to be one of ex Viola Dana loves pearls and has
ceptional dramatic strength and won Aropes of 'em.

Bene Daniels is an enthusiasticdrous appeal. The exciting events
on a Missouri river steamboat, the cquestrfenne.
ambushing of a wagon train by In Thomas MeiKhan has finished lhe
dians, the rescue by a lone deter Proxy Daddy."

Norma Shearer delights to ski andmined man,' the strange punishment
of a scoundrel these constitute only is an expert snow-shocis- t.

Gloria Swanson, although once aa :cw ot tne leatures ot this remark-
able picture, which is said to be the ; TWO VEEfe STARTING, TODAY (TPftC'S

"Turn to the Right."
"Turn to the Right," a popular

tomedy-dram- a of the stage, whose
appeal was testified to by millions
of theater-goer- s, has been transfer-
red to the screen and will be seen
at the Sun theater for two weeks
beginning today.

It tells the story of a country boy
who, while serving a prison-ter- m

unjustly, becomes acquainted with
two crooks. Returning home he
iinds the mortgaee about to be fore-
closed by the village skinflint.. With
the aid of his two crook pals a wayis found to beat out the miser while
the influence of the aged mother
leads the two crooks into love and
a better life.

It is presented by a notable cast
headed by Alice Terry who won an
enviable reputation in "The Four
Horsemen" und "The Conquering
Power." Playing opposite her is
Jack Mulhall, known on both stage?nd screen. Others in the cast are
Harry Myers, who was the Yankee

'bathing beauty,' can't 'swim. But
best in which Mr. Hart has been she dotes on auto-m- g.

seen in many months.
Vola Vale, a charminz actress, is

air. narts leading woman. Viofevtfk&ftcltmt

"U. P. Trail" at Mine.
Probably one of the finest wastern

rwo shows w.oee.

AT REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES:
700 Seats, 30c; Main Floor, 40c; Boxes, SOc

IDiUiam DeHtiUe's
Paramount Picture

"miss
Lulu

Belt"
With

Theodore Roberts
v Lois Wilson

Milton Sills
Helen Ferguson

II I and, 3I9 times in Chicago. ft v 2a?sJUI 'dramas ever portrayed on the screen
is .depicted in "The U. P. Trail,"
which plays tomorrow and Tuesday
?t the Muse theater. It relates the 4 -- Shows Daily --- 4
hardships and- - early struecles .con III GREATER AS A PICTLLPF LWPi'XX ifi&Gft11:30 Continuous 11:30 P. M.nected with the building of the Un viar . r :ct tiirr
ion racinc ranroad. n is a anein A Connecticut Yankee in King drey storv.

Pauline Frederick has the leading

The Book.
MISTS LULU BETT--

'
'

Sold-a- nd now telling-s- o
fast that public demand
has swambed the publishers.
Acclaimed by the critics.
Read by the millions. Estab-
lished among the greatest
novels America has produced.

The Play,.- -

MISS LULU BETT--
One of the biggest dramaticsk ill ' . sss hits New YorhV has seen ina decade. Winner of the muchdewei varmen
sought Pulitzer Prize for the
best American tlayof 1920.

fvnnurs court;- - ueorge Cooper,
Kdward Connelly, Lydia Knott,
Petty Allen, Margaret Loomis. Wil-
liam Bletcher, Eric Mayne and Ray
Ripley, , v

"Miss Lulu Bett." '
The story of "Miss Lulu Bett,"

which opens today at the Strand the-
ater for five days, is 'typically Amer-
ican and deals with a side of small
town home life not yet uncovered.
The principal character is the seem-
ingly unattractive spinster sister-in-la- w

of a small town justice of the
peace and dentist. She has to de- -'

pend upon him for support and shel-
ter, and thus she automatically be-
comes the unpaid family servant.
Later, romance enters into her life,
only to increase her troubles. After
several bitter experiences, however,
everything clears up for Lulu and
happiness and. love are her reward.
' Milton Sills is leading man and

" Lois Sills is leading man and Lois
Wilson plays the role tif the girl.
Theodore Roberts, Helen Ferguson,
Mabel Van Buren. and other of prom-
inence are in the cast.

"Smilin' Through," Norma
screen version of Allen

Langdon Martin's famous stage play,
will be the at the
Strand theater for nine days start-
ing next Friday.

According the all advance reports
this is the biggest screen achieve-
ment of Miss Talmadge. The pro-
duction has been filmed on a lavish
scale under the direction of Sidney
Franklin.

Miss Talmadge plays a dual role
in a dramatic story of great heart
interest. She is seen as the beauti-
ful Monyeen, who is killed by a re-

jected sin-- on her wedding day
and as Kathleen, niece of Monyeen,
who falls in love with the son of the
man who caused thg death of her
aunt.

The rote, it is said, gives Norma a
great opportunity to exercise her
extraordinary talents as a wonderfuj
emotional and dramatic actress.
"

"Stardust"
"Stardust," featuring Hope Hamp-

ton, opens today at the Rialto the-
ater for four days.

It was adapted for the screen by
Anthony Paul Kelly from Fanny
Hurst's celebrated novel of the same
name. .

Miss Hampton is seen in the role
of Lily Becker, a small town girl,
whose love of music receives noth-
ing but scorn at home, but whose
ambitions are realized after a series
of bitter struggles in the great city.

"Her Mad Bargain" promises to
be one of Anita Stewart's most suc-
cessful vehicles. The story which
opens next Thursday at the Rialto
theater, is based on the experience of
a beautiful young society girl who,
having been reduced to penury, suc-
ceeds not only in her struggle with
the world, but finds romance as
well. The supporting cast includes
yf&tt McGrail, Arthur Edmund

role in- - "two Kinds of Women,"
which takes the screen at the Muse
theater today. It is a story of the
west.

Thomas Meighan is. the chief at-
traction at the Muse theater next
Wednesday and Thursday in "The
Conquest of Canaan," a story of a
typical American town, interspersed
with romance.

Wallace Rcid. is the star of "The
Hell Diggers," ' which plays next
Friday and Saturday at the Muse
theater. It is a romance of gold
and guile in the primitive west.

"Nobody."
Opening in Palm Beach, wliere the

idle rich try to find recreation and
pleasure, the story of "Nobody,"
which opens today at the Empress
theater, moves to New York and to
the palatial home of John Rossmore,
king of commerce. The production
has been staged with a lavish hand,
and the exterior scenes are ones of
remarkable beauty.

The murder of Rossmqre in his
luxurious library; a storm-tosse- d

yacht in the Atlantic, and realistic
scenes in a jury room with twelve
men juggling the fate of another are
some of the effective high lights in
this drama of the implacability of
fate. .

"Courage." a Sidney Franklin pro-
duction; with Naomi Childers and
Sam de Grasse in the leading roles,
will be the feature attraction at the
Empress theater for three davs be-

ginning next Thursday. Naomi
Childers has the role of the plucky
little wife whose wrongful impris-
oned husband directs a great indus-
try from behind his bars and helps
his country in the winning of a war.
He is released when the real culprit
confesses, and the courage of his
wife is rewarded not alone by 7ier
reunion with her husband but also
b the hapoy culmination of the ro-
mance of their son.

Sign of the-Times- .

Hardly anything is more impor-
tant to a theater than its sign the
beacon light that attracts attention
from the populace. For this reason
every consideration has been given
the selection of a proper electrical
display on the new World theater,
now nearing completion at Fifteenth
and Douglas streets.

On top of the World will be the
largest iron-fra- electrical sign in
Omaha. It will be 66 feet long and
35 feet tall, the largest theater signbetween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. More than 2,000 light sockets
and 50,000 feet of wire will be used
in its construction. Enough cur-
rent to run the average small town
will be used to lisht up the huge
sign, it is said. On a clear night,
one will he able to discern the sign
from a distance of five miles.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

ThePictvre
"Nobody"

Moments of Miery ,

--

Moments of Romance -

And Greater Moments
". of Greater Drama

And Now the Strand Presents

MISS LULU BETT-- "
, All the best oP both bo&

and drama. Lived in a flesh-arid-bloo- d

realism that no

f
Qanamowl ;

V Qicture J
Harold Lloyd

i '. : in

"Before Breakfast"

printed page could attain.
Filmed in a sbacious variety
of scene that no stage ever
built could accommodate.

William deMUl production

Photoplays Shown at
12,-2:3- 5, 7:30, 9:45

(0f VrS A PEACH"-fragri-xxt As peak , i$X' I hsas.
A Story as Human as Mistakes.

blossoms, te??cptacgr as peack. Jocztc.
stCnadatiTogr as peach, brandy.

Illlll mmi-
,-

Helm.
WILSON SIUS AOBSJIT fZMCVSOW

M 1 . s J iVirri-- l IGRANB locust VTrTCEE , ADDITIONAL
WORTH WHILE FEATURES mmwmTODAY

JACK HOLT
Show's EveryTwottours Starling

, Also a Two-Re- el Christie Comedy,

Neal Burns in
"Oh, Promise Me"

A crackcrjack after-the-w- (torjr of a Buddie who sent back to
' Franca for the girl ha promiied to tend for.

US' V J A ' f F. I T s' . ... J; n a.m. umtinuous to ll kjmContinuous Show, Beginning at 3 P. M. Mrfsr rr J ju ) , www

PRICESTHIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY,,
CktJrtrfjr. a,7fj7x0. Sid VS
lUeeJi tftxtultes '356 'JjF'',HAMILTON ..40th

and
Hamilton

INCLUDING TAX. - V
Too Super Special

"THE COPPERHEAD''
Also wmimm STRAND SUPREME ORCHESTRA

Silverman, Directing
Pathe News Haupt on Organ

--winners of I rnurnvTHE WEST" VUIHLU A


